Lilith Darville
Once upon a time, a somewhat odd little child was
born in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. What made me odd,
you ask? Was it my uncertain ancestry and heritage?
Nope, that’s not it. Was it that I talked before I walked
(and by all familial accounts had never stopped since)?
You’re getting warmer; however, friends and family
agree that my ability to turn everything into a
fantastical stories and my belief anything is possible
set me distinctly apart from the norm.
Reading was quickly followed by writing, sick love
(or is that lovesick) poems being my first genre. In fact,
I still have a copy of the first love-sick poem written in honour of the tall and lean
heartthrob, Peter, the man who ignited those first adolescent pangs of longing. After
winning an honorable mention for my poem, “Ordinary Mediocrity” *sigh*, I ventured
into the big time of short story writing.
Report cards all made mention of my “potential” to excel academically if I only would
remove my nose from one of the many books I voraciously devoured and stop turning
every assignment into a story. (They didn’t want much, did they?) Throughout
adolescence, of particular interest were: historical romances (any and all), fictionalized
biographies (I was fascinated by the likes of Lucretia Borgia), and cookbooks (which I
read like novels). Even worse, according to my high school teachers, I continued to
change every assignment I was ever given into some kind of story. Picture the patient
sigh as my history teacher sat me down to explain that a story about how the soldiers
felt about their uniforms did nothing to instruct him on the strategy of the War of 1812
(and who the hell cares anyway—I wanted to ask!).
Here are a few things you should probably know about me and my writing:
1.
My characters are strong, emotionally mature, and may just have a tinge of the
wicked as part of their personalities.
2.
I love to write about passionate and enduring relationships.
3.
Fantasy helps enrich reality, so read and explore with an open mind.
I’ve been married for twenty-plus years to my beloved Hubster, who still makes me
blush and flush as it if were the first time. Now, that’s romance! We spend every spare
moment that I’m not writing discussing and researching what makes a long-term
relationship passionate and romantic. He’s turned into the absolute best collaborator
and deserves every accolade he gets. He is my one!

What else am I passionate about besides Hubster and our daughter (aka Kidlet)? They
are my number one priority and my biggest fans; however, chatting with my readers
always sends a warm ripple of pleasure straight through to my heart. I do find time to
read, golf, sing, and chat with my readers on social media. Most of all, I hope that
romance is with you all!
They call me a maverick in motion and it’s that sense of adventure I hope to bring to you.
Feed your fantasies!

Short Bio
Lilith Darville is an erotic romance writer and a maverick in motion. Her 20+ year
romance with her beloved Hubster is the inspiration for the unorthodox beginnings and
the enduring love of the stories she tells. She’s the author of the “Scorpio Saga,” a series
of passionate contemporary romance tales that can’t help but spice up and enrich your
love life.
Click here to join Lilith’s email list: http://eepurl.com/bURqFP
Click here to join Lilith’s reader group: www.facebook.com/groups/182084768835414/
Lilith loves hearing from her readers! Feel free to email her at info@lilithdarville.com or
visit her website at www.lilithdarville.com.

Publications
Carnal Beginnings (Masquerade Series #1)
No Strings....
Only pleasure and possibilities...
She devoured my virginity,
Taught me how to be a man,
Showing me things I never knew existed.
Now, Meredith Kincaid is back,
And she wants me,
But only on her terms.
I'm trapped in a web of sexual exploration,
Pleasure and passion,
With no hope for a future.
After all, she belongs to someone else.
But this could only be the BEGINNING....

Carnal Conflict (Masquerade Series #2)
Explore the forbidden. . .
It was a simple conference,
Just like any other.
But then, I see him again
…and I discover the true meaning of passion,
of pleasure,
of need.
My sexual awakening explodes,
My body yearns,
And my desire piques.
Suddenly, I want more than pleasure,
More than submission.
He shows me so much more.
Until the past threatens to destroy us,
Destroy everything,
Catapulting our passion into carnal conflict.

Carnal Control (Masquerade Series #3)
Waking up in the hospital,
With no recollection of the past.
A crash, a vendetta for revenge,
And I'm the target.
As a sexy, rugged man stands guard,
Catering to my every wish,
And desire,
I can't help but wonder why.
Although I can't recall him,
My body certainly does,
Responding to his every touch, taste and need.
But danger lurks on the horizon,
Ready to take him down,
And if he falls,
I shall follow.

Ticket to Temptation

A sexually-starved novelist. An invitation to a
mysterious manner. And a second chance at love.
After catching her husband screwing his secretary,
Logan Archer is ready for some passion of her own.
An invitation to Blackstone Manor, a mysterious
haven of erotic exploration, is just the excitement
she's looking for. But when she encounters her
husband's sexy business partner, the manor
delivers more than she ever imagined.
Daniel Masterson longs for a woman who craves his
brand of Dominance. And Logan is more than
willing to explore his needs while fulfilling her
fantasies. But keeping their emotions out of their
passion may be harder than they realized. Can they
succumb to more than just pleasure when their
hearts are on the line?
Ticket to Temptation is a hot and heavy romantic
suspense novel. If you like steamy scenes, mystical
settings with a paranormal flavor, and characters
looking for a second chance at love, then you’ll
swoon for Lilith Darville’s sensual story.
This sexy romantic suspense from Lilith Darville,
Ticket to Temptation, is a new addition to the
fabulous suspense tradition of Skye Warren, Erika
Wilde and Lexi Blake.
Buy the book to redeem your ticket to a sizzling
expedition today!

Rage (Vengeance Series #1)
A thirst for vengeance that desire cannot quench....
A dark romantic suspense perfect for fans of
Pepper Winters and Skye Warren.
I took an oath to save lives, but now there’s one
I'm hell bent on shattering.
I’m on a quest for revenge. I’ve traded in my
surgeon’s scalpel for a switchblade.
When they took her,
Raped her,
Murdered her,
They destroyed me.
And now my rage is real, raw, and relentless.
…But when I find Rayne, another captive, my
protective instincts and desire catapult into
overdrive.
Now, it's more than revenge. I want more. I won't
stop until I have it. Can't stop until I have her.
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